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What Will it Be Like? 

Matthew 24:32 – 25:30  
 

 
 

The passage we’ll cover today spans two chapters, and I think it tells us 
what the Coming of Jesus will be like.  In fact, I’ve found 9 pretty well-

known verses which will help us define that awesome time, and, I think, 

send us out of here today with hope and excitement in our hearts for the 
Last 7 Years to arrive ASAP! 

 
But first, let’s just take a minute to define what “His Coming” means.  

 
There are lots of events which all together are a part of the return of the 

Lord.  Just look at this list of a few of them: 
 

 Anti-Christ gains control of the world 
 Disasters 

 Disease 
 Earthquakes 

 Persecution of Believers in Jesus 
 Persecution of Jews, whether they believe in Jesus or not. 

 The Two witnesses preaching in Jerusalem 

 The Two witnesses killed in Jerusalem 
 The Two witnesses raised from the dead and caught up to heaven 

 The 144,000 spreading the news of Jesus 
 The snatching away of the church (called the Rapture) 

 The snatching away of the 144,000 after they are through 
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 Satan falling from heaven 

 Mark of the beast 
 

There’s many more events which are a part of the return of Christ.  They all 
take place in a 7-year period which we commonly call the Tribulation period. 

 
If someone in your group of friends moved away, and then returned for a 

visit, you would be looking forward to her “coming”.  Let’s say she had 
moved to San Diego, California, and her return was planned for the month of 

June.  And let’s say she decided to drive, not fly, so she could make a few 
stops on the way to see other friends and family.  She leaves San Diego on 

May 30th, and the first night she stops in Phoenix, Arizona to see her sister.  

She stays there a couple of days.  Then she takes off from there and travels 
to Albuquerque, New Mexico, where she visits her grandchildren, and when 

she is there she attends many of their after-school sporting events with 
them.  After a week there, she heads off again, stopping one more time in 

St. Louis, where she visits the famous St. Louis arch, and rides to the top.  
The last leg of her trip brings her to your home town, where you happily 

welcome her. 
 

My point with this story is that her “coming” from San Diego to your home 
town involved many events.  The whole trip was her “coming”.   

 
And so, I think, it is with Jesus’ coming.  There are many events which are 

part of His coming.  We look forward to the day we will see Him arrive on 
the white horse at the Mount of Olives (as is described in Revelation 19), but 

we realize that there are many events to be put in motion before that 

moment – all a part of His coming. 
 

So…just because a passage talks of his “coming” does not necessarily mean 
it is talking of the precise moment when the white horse appears out of the 

skies. 
 

And…it isn’t necessarily referring to the snatching away of the church, the 
Rapture, either.   

 
It could simply be referring to the whole 7-year period of time when lots of 

events are leading up to His white-horse appearance.    
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And that’s what I think is happening in Matthew 24 and 25, when Jesus 

answers His disciples’ question: “When will these things be?  And what will 
be the signs of your coming and of the end of the age?”  (Matthew 24:3) 

Jesus answers them by telling them of many events which will all be a part 
of His coming – some of them in a specific order – so that they, and future 

generations of believers, will be able to realize His arrival on the white horse 
is about to happen. 

 
Keep all this in mind as you read Matthew 24 and 25, because many people 

wrongly assume that all these events Jesus speaks of here are things which 
happen before the Rapture – because they equate the term “coming” with 

“the rapture”.   

 
I think the more accurate way to look at it is: His coming takes 7 years, the 

rapture is one thing that happens in that 7 years, and His return on the 
White Horse happens at the end of that 7 years. 

 
In the first part of Matthew 24 we saw Jesus describing the sequence of 

events which is the opening of the 7 seals on the heavenly scroll.  So now 
let’s look at the rest of Jesus’ answer to His disciples’ question: (I’ve 

targeted  nine verses from this passage which seem to well-define the whole 
picture: ) 

 
 

 
1 24:34 Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will by no means pass away till 

all these things take place.    

 

When He says “this generation” He is meaning the generation which sees 
all these previous things in Matthew 24 come to pass.  Ie: The generation 

which sees the events of the 6 seals being opened will still be alive when 
He returns on the white horse. 

 

 

 

2 24:35 Heaven and earth will pass away, but My words will by no means pass 

away.  
 

The words of Jesus last forever – this world we know will someday 

disappear.  Which should we put our trust in? 
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3  24:36 “But of that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of 

heaven, but My Father only.  
 

The Father Himself already knows the time when the Last 7 Years begins. 

Not even the angels in heaven have been told that time.  If we are in the 
generation which sees the proofs that the 7 seals are being opened, we 

will know the time is upon us.  Until then, no one but God knows. 

 
 

 
 

4 24:37 But as the days of Noah were, so also will the coming of the Son of Man 
be. 38 For as in the days before the flood, they were eating and drinking, 
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered the ark, 39 

and did not know until the flood came and took them all away, so also will 
the coming of the Son of Man be.  

 

Just before the Last 7 Years begins, the world will be going on as usual.  

Everyone will be living their lives just as if nothing was going to happen.  
Partying, raising children, marrying…most everyone in the world will be 

oblivious to what the Lord is about to do.  Why do I say “most everyone”? 
Because the believers may not know the day or the hour, but they have 

their eyes open, and they know how bad things are getting.  (I 
Thessalonians 5:1-6).  And even after the Last 7 Years begins, the world 

still doesn’t have any idea what’s happening.  They still go on with their 
lives as best they can, even though major disasters are happening 

throughout the world.  Does that seem possible?  Sure.  Look at our lives 
right now – major disasters happen in our world regularly…but we are still 

going to the grocery store and taking kids to softball games. 
 

5 24:40 Then two men will be in the field: one will be taken and the other left. 41 
Two women will be grinding at the mill: one will be taken and the other left.  
 

What is this referring to?  Is it talking about the rapture, when believers 
are suddenly snatched out of the world?  I think so.  Here’s the scenario:  

even with huge world tragedies taking place, many people have been 
living life as usual during the first half of the Last 7 Years.  They have 

watched the anti-christ take complete control of the world and tell them 
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He is God!  They have realized persecution is ramping up against some 

believers in Jesus, but many are still able to live their lives.  Then, 
suddenly an earthquake, and just as suddenly the believing church – the 

ones who have not been martyred yet for their faith – are snatched out of 
the world, and all that is left are the people who do not believe in 

Jesus….and 144,000 Jewish witnesses who are about to start the job 
Jesus has for them. 

 
6 24:46 Blessed is that servant whom his master, when he comes, will find so 

doing.  
 

The point to this story is that we all have work to do as we wait for His 
coming.  We need to be found doing that work, not taking a vacation 

from it. 
 

 

 

7 25:1 “Then the kingdom of heaven shall be likened to ten virgins who took 
their lamps and went out to meet the bridegroom. 2 Now five of them were 
wise, and five were foolish.  

What does this story teach us?  Only that there are many who call 
themselves believers who really have never become part of the family of 

Jesus.  They have never actually received Him as their Savior…and the 
Holy Spirit does not live within them.  They may talk about His coming, 

and say they are excited about His coming, but it is not real for them.  
They are empty.  He doesn’t know them. They will not be joining Him at 

His return.   

8 25:15 And to one he gave five talents, to another two, and to another 
one, to each according to his own ability; and immediately he went on 

a journey.  

Again, we all have a job to do while He is waiting to return.  Not everyone 

has the same job – but we all have the same directive:  Use your gifts. 

9 25:29 ‘For to everyone who has, more will be given, and he will have 
abundance; but from him who does not have, even what he has will 

be taken away.  
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If you do not receive Jesus as your Savior now, no matter if everyone thinks 

you’re a Christian, there may be coming a day when it is too late.  

You may be very gifted – have terrific abilities – or even understanding of 
the Bible.  You may think the Lord is patient with you and that you have lots 

of time to be a true servant of Christ’s some day.  But if you have never 
bowed the knee to the Savior of the World, when He returns He will not be 

patient with you any longer.    
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